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Talent Management of your Coaches

Talent Management is the science of using strategic human 
resources  to improve organizational value and to aid in goal 
attainment for those organizations. 



Who are we as an Organization?

• Start with the end in mind-managing your coaches (talent) must 
be tightly in line with your organizational strategy. 

● Business goals and strategies drive the quality and quantity of 
the talent you need.



Defining your Club Mantra Activity

Determine Your Emotional Appeal   

• For starters, think broadly about your club personality and 

how it impacts the experience someone will have with you.

• Are you a club that wins, is fun, promotes _____? 

• What do people love about your club?



Make a list of words that best describe these features of your 

club personality. These words are known as emotional 

modifiers. 

Hint:  They can be as simple as Disney’s “fun.”

• How do we make people feel? 

• How do people benefit by playing here?

• What words do others use to describe your club?  



Determine Your Club Description

Your next step is coming up with a descriptive modifier that 

brings clarity to the emotional modifier, identifying what or 

who your brand is for. 

• What business are we in?

• What are the words we would use to describe our work?

• Who is our target audience? 

In Disney’s case, it’s “family.” In Nike’s mantra, “authentic 

athletic performance,” “authentic” is the emotional appeal, 

while “athletic” tells you what the brand is for. 



Determine Your Club Function 

Lastly, write down what, exactly, you do (or will do). It might 

be something that relates to your club: development, pathway 

or education. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1044851568887656/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1044851568887656/?fref=nf


Put it All Together

• Finally, look at your three lists of words, and see how you 

can combine them into a short sentence or phrase—no more 

than five words.

• Your brand mantra should communicate clearly who you 

are, it should be simple and memorable, and it should feel 

inspiring to you. 





Now we know who we are….

What type of coach do we want to hire, keep and grow? 

Is every type of coach good for my organization?

Diversity in backgrounds?

Aligned in purpose? 



Key things about coaches

There is a relationship between better talent and better 
organizational performance. But does this mean just coaches who 
win? 

Employee expectations are also changing. Makes organizations
place more emphasis on hiring the right people and engaging 
them.

Employees today: Want challenging and meaningful work, more 
loyal to the profession than to the organization, less 
accommodating to traditional structures & authority.



Looking @ myself & my organization

“Sweep the Shed” 

All Blacks from New Zealand

Need to figure out what my staff thinks, where they are at



How do I know how my coaches 
want/feel? 

Ask them!                       

Connection of coaches goals and team goals to organization, & 
providing clear expectations and feedback to coaches.

Culture Survey















Follow up after survey:

Meetings with coaches to talk about them. 

Ask them their goals, likes and dislikes. 

Thank them for their work.



Developing your coaches for leadership

Delegation of Responsibilities
Internal Mentoring
Continuing Education



Do you develop everyone equally?

Is it a democracy?
Bank of America: Invest in the BEST?

Who should get most developed on your staff? 

● High potential leaders 

● Those who create value for organization



Taking a leader from potential to readiness is a long process. It 
takes on average 10 years for a high potential leader to advance 
into a senior position. 

Mentoring

Stretch assignments

Personalized Development plans

Development Activities



Execution of  Talent Management
Determine who you are

Communication

Role Clarity

Skill Development

Alignment

Measurement



Coaches are your Biggest Assets

Make sure they are aligned with your organization and do not be 
afraid to ask their opinions.

Get them engaged and they will do more for your organization. 

Keep them and continue to develop them and your organization 
will THRIVE!





For the Strength of the Pack is the Wolf,
And the Strength of the Wolf is the Pack.

-Rudyard Kipling


